SUSTAINABLE
CAPITAL
SOLUTIONS
ENABLING GROWTH
THROUGH POSITIVE CHANGE
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ABOUT OUR
SERVICES
At Levantine & Co, we bring knowledge, networks and capital together
to advance towards a better world. We empower our clients to reach
their full business potential, simultaneously making a contribution
towards achieving the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals.
Global sustainability initiatives are putting pressure on companies to
transform. Levantine & Co supports and assists companies in
navigating this transformation, ensuring a successful, proﬁtable
transition. Whether for new business ventures, project ﬁnance, or
transaction advisory, our ﬁrm helps clients see a clear vision of future
developments and creates a path to success.

What we focus on:
Sustainable Finance is growing in importance in a world that faces
increasing challenges. Sustainable Finance gives participants a
choice to act responsibly and to support positive change in
day-to-day business.

Who do we work with:
Lenders, corporates, individuals, and projects that support a
positive transition towards sustainability.

What results are we aiming for:
Successful sustainability strategy and green business building by
maximisation of deal value, optimisation of business model,
reduction of risk, and optimum use of ﬁnancial resources.
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LEVANTINE & CO.
SERVICES
Levantine & Co. provides sustainability-focused services for public and private clients. Levantine & Co. assists in
creating and addressing the sustainability goals of companies through ﬁnancial solutions. Our experience,
combined with our global network, allows us to help clients beneﬁt ﬁnancially by reaching their full business
potential.

EXTERNAL GROWTH &
PROJECT FINANCE

YOUR
STRATEGY

●

Geographical Expansion

●

Vertical Integration

●

Sustainable Expansion/Development

●

External fundraising

TRANSACTION
ADVISORY

NEW BUSINESS
VENTURES

Vertical/Horizontal

●

Buy-and-build

Integration

●

Increase customer reach

●

Geographical Expansion

●

Sustainable

●

Joint Ventures & Strategic

●

Expansion/Development

Alliances

OUR
SERVICES

●

Initial Project Assessment & Planning

●

Sustainability Evaluation

●

Initial Planning & Analysis

●

Suitable Technologies & Technical

●

Global Target Identiﬁcation

Assistance Assessment

●

Technical Assistance

Project Timelines and Financial

●

Assistance in Negotiation &

●

New Venture Proposal

Closing

●

Research & Due Diligence

Post Deal Advisory

●

Project Funding Options

●

Strategic Assessment

●

Buy-side:

Analysis
●

Funding Partner Selection &

●

Presentation
●

Ensure Project Finalization

●

Financial Close

●

Post Funding Advisory

●

Implementation of
Selected Venture

●

Post-close Assessment
and Advisory

Sell-side:
●

Initial Planning & Analysis

●

Technical Assistance

●

Road Show

●

Assistance in Negotiation &
Closing

●

Post Deal Advisory
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EXTERNAL GROWTH &
PROJECT FINANCE
Levantine & Co. supports companies and institutions that ﬁnd themselves confronted with fundamental choices.
We help them to get a clear vision on future developments and (re)deﬁne their roles within their respective
industries. Together with our clients these insights are translated into sharper strategies, clearer positionings,
bankable business plans and design of future proof organisations. We often take it a step further and support our
clients with the next steps; acquisition or partnerships trajectories and development of new products and services.

From start...

Initial Project
Assessment &
Planning

Sustainability
Evaluation

Funding Partner
Selection &
Presentation

Ensure Project
Finalization

Suitable Technologies
& Technical Assistance
Assessment

Financial
Close

Project Timelines and
Financial Analysis

Post Funding
Advisory

...to ﬁnish.
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Technical assistance is non-ﬁnancial assistance provided by local or international
specialists. It can take the form of sharing information and expertise, instruction, skills
training, the transmission of working knowledge, and consulting services and may also
involve the transfer of technical data.

Initial Project Assessment & Planning: We provide an initial overall assessment of the
project and plan the most eﬃcient way forward.

Sustainability Evaluation: Evaluate the company and the potential project/growth-area
sustainability. This is done by determining the sustainable production goals [water,
energy, waste, etc]; conducting a preliminary assessment of the environmental and
social impacts; and completing a carbon footprint assessment.

Suitable Technologies & Technical Assistance Assessment: Initial assessment of
technical options and evaluation of suitable technologies. Technical assistance that
improves the internal E&S processes, and greening the company’s business practices.

Project Timelines & Financial Analysis: Approximate cost-beneﬁt and ﬁnancial
availability analysis of project. Conduct a preliminary ﬁnancial analysis, determining the
project timelines from development to ﬁnancial close.

Funding Partner Selection & Presentation: utilizing our extensive network, we present
the opportunity to appropriate funders.

Ensure Project Finalization: Develop customised programs and solutions for client's
project. Ensure bankability of project (assessment of needed permits, license and
approvals).

Financial Close: After securing the appropriate ﬁnancing, the project will be brought to a
successful close.

Post Funding Advisory: After successfully completing the project, we still offer advisory
services to ensure a smooth transition.
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TRANSACTION
ADVISORY

Levantine & Co has experience advising corporates, private
equity ﬁrms, and privately-owned companies on a broad
range of acquisition and divestiture opportunities.
Levantine & Co understands the complexities and risks
present when clients are selling or acquiring a company
and are here to help. Levantine & Co offers a one-stop
shop for integrated deals advisory services that maximizes
eﬃciency and minimizes costs. The team can assist you in
evaluating your strategic and ﬁnancial options.

Buy-side Services

Initial Planning
& Analysis

Global Target
Identiﬁcation

Technical
Assistance

Assistance in
Negotiation &
Closing

Post Deal
Advisory

Levantine & Co provides buy-side services to clients which are looking to acquire companies
either domestically or internationally. Levantine & Co assists in the identiﬁcation of potential
targets, valuation and purchase agreement negotiations, and coordination of the acquisition
process with the company’s internal teams, external advisors, and other parties involved in the
transaction.

Sell-side Services

Initial Planning
& Analysis

Technical
Assistance

Road Show

Assistance in
Negotiation &
Closing

Post Deal
Advisory

Levantine & Co provides sell-side advisory services to clients that are looking to sell all or part of
their business. This includes services for JV's and strategic alliances. Levantine & Co team
advises companies throughout all stages of the sale process from deﬁning the business to be
divested, to negotiations with potential buyers. Levantine & Co achieves a successful sale in a
timely manner while minimizing risk and disruption and creating competitive tension.
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Buy-side Services

Initial Planning & Analysis: In combination with company management, we come to
a clear understanding of the buy-side requirements of our clients. We set necessary
timelines and goals, and lay out the plan that will be carried out.

Global Target Identiﬁcation: We present relevant opportunities to our clients. We
leverage our local insight and relationships to unlock acquisition opportunities and
access the important decision makers at each target. Review of proposed scenarios,
due diligence on the contribution of each partner, preliminary assessment of the
expect synergies and transactional cost for each partner.

Technical Assistance: Levantine & Co takes a hands-on approach to acquisition
assistance in order to reduce resource constraints for its clients and to bring valuable
insight and expertise to the process. This includes market analyses, company
valuations, ﬁnancial modeling, and sensitivity analysis.

Assistance in Negotiation & Closing: We ensure the most favourable transaction
terms for our clients and assist wherever necessary in the transaction process.

Post Deal Advisory: We ensure a seamless transition for the newly acquired target
into the processes of our client company.
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Sell-side Services

Initial Planning & Analysis: In combination with company management, we come to
a clear understanding of the sell-side requirements of our clients. We set timelines
and goals, and lay out the plan going forward to ensure the most favourable outcome.
We identify key opportunities and and correct structure to move forward. Review of
proposed scenarios, due diligence on the contribution of each partner, preliminary
assessment of the expect synergies and transactional cost for each partner.

Technical Assistance: Levantine & Co takes a hands-on approach in order to reduce
resource constraints for its clients and to bring valuable insight and expertise to the
process. This includes market analyses, company valuations, ﬁnancial modeling, and
sensitivity analysis.

Road Show: Whilst the format is moulded for each client, we will conduct a roadshow
of the client’s company. We ensure the highest potential sales value, along the most
eﬃcient timelines. Leverage our insight and relationships to access important
decision makers at prospective buyers globally. We will put together all of the
marketing documentation and create an initial list of potential investors.

Assistance in Negotiation & Closing: We ensure the most favourable transaction
terms for our clients and assist wherever necessary in the transaction process.
Maximization of Proceeds: Levantine & Co maximizes after tax sale proceeds and
negotiates favorable contract terms and conditions.

Post Deal Advisory: Including an optional Wealth Management service, we provide a
seamless transition for our clients, after the sale of their company.
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NEW BUSINESS
VENTURE
We are a hands-on partner in the development of new ventures, propositions and buy-and-build strategies. Our
focus is on integrating sustainability with new visions into our clients’ business processes. Together with our
clients, we have developed several successful joint ventures. Our clients praise our entrepreneurial, can-do
mentality as one of our essential qualities.

From start...

Strategic
assesment

Implementation
of Selected Venture

Research &
Due Diligence

New Venture
Proposal

Project Funding
Options

Post-close Assesment &
Advisory

...to ﬁnish.
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New Business
Ventures

Strategic Assessment: We come to a clear understanding of potential fresh avenues
for business ventures for our clients. Levantine & Co sets timelines and goals, and
lays out the plan that will be carried out. The strategic direction of the client, known
and potential ventures, domestically or internationally are all considered.

Research & Due Diligence: Conduct in depth research & due diligence into potential
ventures for the client. This would include activities such as performing detailed
feasibility studies into previously untapped markets.

New Venture Proposal: Assemble the collected research into a proposal on the best
way forward. The quality of our conducted research allows us to present multiple
options for client’s to choose from. The conclusion of this step is met with our client’s
deciding on one of the potential paths forward.

Project Funding Options: With a focus on incorporating sustainability into our clients
business models, we provide a myriad of funding options. By assessing the
requirements and risks, we determine and originate favourable equity and debt
funding for our client's projects.

Implementation of Selected Venture: Working closely with our client, we will assist
in carrying out the proposed new business venture, should it be accepted.

Post-close Assessment and Advisory: Our services do not end at ﬁnancial close. We
provide advisory and assessment services to our clients to ensure the long term
success of the targeted new business ventures.
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